
With everything happening today
You dont know whether you‚'re (1)___________ or 
(2)___________
But you think that you‚'re on your way
Life lined up on the (3)___________ dont blow it
Look at me when Im talkin to you
You looking at me but I‚'m lookin through you
I see the blood in your (4)___________
I see the love in (5)___________
I see the pain hidden in your (6)___________
I see you‚'re not (7)___________
And I dont see nobody else
I see (8)___________ I‚'m looking at the

CHORUS
(9)___________ on the (10)___________, here we are again
Through my rise and fall
You‚'ve been my only friend
You told me that they can understand the man I am
So why are we here talkin‚' to (11)___________ again
END CHORUS

Oh, I see the truth in your (12)___________
I see nobody by your side
but I‚'m with you when you're all alone
And you (13)___________ me when Im lookin (14)___________
I see that (15)___________ beneath the shame
I see your (16)___________ through your window pain
I see the (17)___________ that remain
I see  Wayne, Im lookin at the..

CHORUS

Lookin at me now I can see my (18)___________
Damn I look just like my f-ckin dad
Light it up, thats smokin‚' (19)___________
I even look good in the (20)___________ mirror
I see my momma (21)___________ thats a blessing
I see the change, I see the (22)___________
and no (23)___________ could been any (24)___________
So I‚'m starting with the man in the‚
((25)___________ taught me that)
CHORUS 
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Write the correct reflexive pronoun
1. She can see ___________.
2. Then I thought to ________, why not?
3. He is always talking to __________.
4. They won’t let you play, they like to play 

with ___________.
5. We shouldn’t worry about them, we 

should focus on __________.
6. I didn’t see anybody else, were you 

talking to ______________?

Comprehension + Discussion

1. Select the phrase that doesn’t belong:
a. Rise and fall
b. Thick and thin
c. Ups and downs
d. Deep and shallow

2. When do you look at yourself in the mirror?

3. What is the difference between pain and pane?

4.  Connect the opposites

guilty
start
blessing
pain
pass
shame
beneath
smile

on the surface
catch
curse
happiness
frown
pride
innocent
finish

“Turn that frown upside down.”
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